Introduction
Because of its high fluorescent strength, coumarin dye has been studied for various applications. Its fluorescent wavelength can be controlled by changing substituent. For that, dyes with various wavelength from blue to red can be obtained. Especially in organic LED field, coumarin dye was proved to be useful as a green [1] or red dopant [2] . On the other hand, the dye that has blue fluorescent peak generally consists of a small molecule, and tends to be unstable at the vacuum deposition in the EL device production process.
In order to solve above problem, we designed and synthesized new coumarin derivatives with enlarged molecule without changing the fluorescent wavelength. They are the dyes which have aromatic ring to which plural blue coumarin are combined. We made EL devices using these dyes as a dopant and investigated their properties. Here we would like to report the outcome.
Method
Above dyes were obtained by condensation reaction under piperidine existence of salicylaldehyde which had a N,N-Diethylamino or a TMJ(tetramethyljulolidine) substituent and aromatic rings with two or three cyanomethyl substituent in xylene solvent under the reflux temperature as shown in figure 1. And EL devices were made by the structure shown in the figure 2. Doping concentration was 1wt. %. The properties of EL devices were measured under vacuum without exposing them in the air.
Results and discussion
The dyes investigated as dopant were shown in table 1. The maximum of absorption, fluorescence spectrum in dichloromethane solvent and thermal analytical data of each dye were summarized in table 2. 3-Phenylcoumarin(NKX-2083) was used as a comparative dye.
The thermal analytical data are compared. The decomposition temperature (dec.) of every dye was raised more than 100 degrees compared with the comparative dye, as we expected, and the thermal stability were increased almost according with the size of molecule weight. Maximum fluorescent wavelength (Fmax) of 7-N,N-diethylamino substituted coumarin unit that had all substitution styles, consisting of the aromatic rings whose descriptions mentioned on table 1,were compared. NKX-2550,2566 that had m-substitution styled benzene showed almost same fluorescent wavelength, comparing with the comparative dye. It is considered that this is because of disconjugation between each coumarin unit, caused by m-substitution. Fluorescent wavelength of NKX-2555(p-substitution)was 30nm longerd compared with above dyes, so that above description was supported. On the other hand, the fluorescent wavelength was compared in the group of dyes whose aromatic ring were changed into biphenyl. Though wavelength-change shows a tendency of being the same as the group of the benzene, it is proved that a p-substitution body (NKX-2570) made its wavelength only about 10nm longer. It is considered that this is because of weak conjugation passing through two benzene rings.
We then made EL devices, using these dyes as dopant, and measured their properties. Some characters were shown in table 3.
Though wavelength-change of EL spectrum peak shows tends to be same as PL in the solution, it is proved that maximum fluorescent wavelength of EL was 10nm longered than it of PL in solution. Now we pay attention to the external quantum efficiency. The dyes with high efficiency are NKX-2555, 2570. These dyes have p-combined style of coumarin unit faces to aromatic ring. As for the efficiency, the aromatic ring, benzene has higher efficiency than biphenyl.
We now pay attention to the half-life of EL device.
The half-life of p-bonding style is obviously longer than it of the m-bonding style,
when it is compared in the same aromatic ring. When it is compared in same bonding style, benzene bonded dyes showed longer life than biphenyl. As for the details, it was shown in the figure 3.
Conclusion
Here, we try to think the design index of future blue dopant. In our study this time, p-bonding style gave good result, both at efficiency and at the life of device. On the other hand, it was proved that the wavelength of N, N-Diethylamino and TMJ substituent was too long as blue dopant by viewing the luminous color of EL device. We shall proceed our investigation by changing above mentioned substituent into the substituent which have more week electron donating properties, for reconciling the life, efficiency and the good luminous color of the device. 
